
Internship Program 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Internships  
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore our Interns are 
simple called to be great examples of our churches mission, vision & values. Internships are 
designed to stretch you & help you step outside of your comfort zone. Our hope is that you would 
finish your internship a bigger person & leader than when you started. Internships are a unique roll 
in the life of Celebration Church and they are a unique opportunity to help build God house in very 
intentional way. 
  
Celebration Church Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: 
We are committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up 
Interns who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It 
Takes Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people 
who will do their best.  

2019 Interns 
Intern Leaders: Ps Joel Mitchell: Pastor & Intern Leader Libby Poulton: Staff & Internship Intern 

Interns and Department Responsibilities: 
Bek Herbert: Worship & Community Connects  
Claudia Seidel: New People & Media 
Jade Peterson: Volunteers & Hospitality 
Josh Poulton: Connect Groups & Kids 
Libby Poulton: Events & Interns 
Maddi Moon: Alpha/New Christians & Young Adult 
Ryan Dean: Kids Band & Youth Band 
Shamssy Elrihawi: Youth 

7 Cleaning Responsibilities: (1) Auditorium (2) Toilets (3) Pastors Offices (4) Office & Foyer: 
Admin, Media/Count Room, Spare Multipurpose Office, Foyer (5) Multipurpose Room including 
Kitchenette, Mother’s Room (6) Outdoors: Bins, Courtyard & Property (7) All Storage Rooms.  
Note: When cleaning an area focus on these areas; floors, windows, tidiness, storage, clean 
surfaces, clean smell & repairs. 

Commitments: 
- Monday 8.50am - 5.15pm 
- All Celebration Church Services for 2019 
- Leadership Fortnightly Connect Group & Running Fortnightly Connect Group 
- Special Events including: Heart & Soul Nights, Working Bees, ACC Regional Training Days, 

Men’s & Womens Events & Age Group Events 
- Leave given on approval of leave forms for any of the above commitments 

Internship Probation & Review Date: 29th April 2019 
Probation Review Includes: Personal Development, Job Descriptions, Leadership Goals, 
Character & Conduct & Probation Goals discussed in Interview. 



The Monday 
 

Time What? For Who? With Who?

8.50am Arrive Interns & Staff Self Monitored 

9.00am Cleaning & Property Excellence

The Weekend Report

Interns Self Monitored 

9.45am Staff Meeting Staff Ps Benaiah

9.45am Weekly Reports 

Job Descriptions & Planning

Interns Self Monitored 

10.30am The Weekend Interns & Staff Ps Benaiah

10.45am Leadership Training Interns & Staff Ps Benaiah

11.45am School & The Weekend Action Interns Self Monitored

1.00pm Job Descriptions & Planning

Connects & Calls

Others

The Reports

Interns Self Monitored

4.00pm Reports, Review & Actions Interns Ps Joel & Libby

4.30pm Sisterhood Mentorship Female Interns Ps Charlie

4.30pm Mighty Men Mentorship Male Interns Ps Benaiah



The Monday 8 
 

Cleaning & Property Excellence 
We love the house of God! We are called to be a church of excellence. A church ready for guests 24/7. Every 
intern is given a specific area of church to clean on Mondays but we must all remember “we are all in this 
together” and are encouraged to take personal ownership over the whole church property.   

The Weekend 
Every Monday we will take a moment to review Sunday Services in a weekly gathering. It’s a time to see the 
bigger picture and make improvements. The Weekend Report make it possible for us to be prepared and 
specific with what we noticed over the weekend. 

Senior Mentorship Groups 
As a part of your internship this year you will be a part of a weekly Mentorship with group with either Ps 
Benaiah or Ps Charlie. This is a time to grow, develop character, ask questions and become better people & 
leaders. 

Leadership Development 
Also as a part of your internship this year you will be a part of a weekly Leadership Development Meeting 
with Ps Benaiah & Ps Joel. This is a time to grow in your leadership, capacity & character. 
Each week you will be looking at important parts of leadership and be given tools to use straight away to 
grow in your leadership. 

Job Description & Planning 
Your internship is not volunteering. You will not be walked through step by step what to do each Monday by a 
person but your Job Description defines “The Basics” and “The Works” that will make your internship 
successful and fruitful. Internships are place of self motivation, initiative & an opportunity to lead. 

Connects & Calls 
We believe interns are called to be standout in the culture of Celebration Church which includes their 
connect groups. We love people and we choose people over function! Connect Groups are the back bone of 
Celebration Church. It’s important to invest time, prayer, encouragement consistently in your connect group. 
There will be plenty of opportunities for you to build your connect group and even make some phone calls to 
people in our church family. 

Others 
We are not a function based church. Every Monday you should spend time with people! Some weeks it will 
be catching up with someone in their lunch break, dropping off a gift, FaceTiming someone in your connect, 
picking someone up from school; just remember any Monday where you reach no one isn’t a win! 
Remember our Celebration Code: We choose to make our lives about others and are passionate about the 
one. 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel 



The Weekend Report 
 

Celebration Church believes in excellence! We are a church who give our best, grows and always improves. 
It easy to do a task and move on to the next without ever stopping and seeing what could be done better. We 
are committed as a church not repeat the same mistakes and to became the best we can be corporately and 
individually. The Weekend Report is a way to stop and look at a weekend service and identify clearly 
improvement & take action to become the best we can be. So our leaders take a moment look at the 
following 7 areas and pin point any improvements from The Weekend. 

Preparation & Planning 
Some mistakes are made before we even arrive. Preparation and Planning improvements are the things that 
were forgotten leading up to a service. Here are a few examples; Communication to a team leader, runsheet 
approval, wet weather plans, volunteer pastoral care and actioned improvements from last weekend.   

Volunteers  
One of the biggest things that show the health of a church are its volunteers! We believe in having healthy, 
sharp volunteers that a filled with the love of God ready to build the church. Volunteer improvements can 
range across so many areas. Here are a few examples; being on time, dressed in team uniforms, attitude 
and being well trained for the task required. 

Checklist 
We have checklist for everything at Celebration Church, we even have a checklist to print the checklists. So 
many problems can be avoided by doing checklists correctly for a service. Here are a few examples of 
checklist improvements; not filling the checklist out at the right time, making sure it’s up to date with how the 
team currently works, making sure it covers everything team is expected to oversee and team signing their 
name for every task they mark of the checklist. 

Platform 
Platform covers everything from the preroll to the transition to music after the service is finished. Some areas 
of platform we dont sit down and look for improvements eg preaching (our pastoral team oversees all 
preaching and improvements in our services). So when we are talking about Platform improvements we are 
talk about things like; transitions and flow in the service, technical difficulties, runsheet problems and 
language & leadership of worship leaders & service leaders. 

Post Service 
We are a church that chooses people over function. So we first thing we make sure is that people are 
connected, loved and served and then we make sure after a service everything that needs to be done is 
done. Every runsheet has a post service section but other issue can appear after a service, for example; 
service goes overtime and effects the flow of other teams, leaders and volunteers being available ministry 
time, cafe finance not correctly counted and church not being locked up correctly.  

Atmosphere  
When you walk into any place it has an atmosphere. We are a church that intentionally sets an atmosphere 
that is welcoming, comfortable, pleasant, inclusive, clean and heavenly. When your walk into a great 
atmosphere you can sometime not notice but when you walk into a bad atmosphere it can affect your entire 
experience. Here are a few examples; no music (this can make you feel uncomfortable and can make a 
place feel empty), too many spare seats, wrong temperature and people by themselves. 

Unsuccessful Action  
If we have spoken about an improvement and it hasn’t been actioned we can find ourself making the same 
mistake again and again. Unsuccessful Action Improvements are simply not fixing improvements we are 
already aware of. Here are a few examples; if a team incorrect does their checklist multiple weeks in a row, 
when microphones have the same problem and anything that has already been seen in previous weeks. 



The Reports 
 

People Reports 
When looking at the people in our Celebration Church we look across 6 areas. Here are those areas and 
how we collect the information 

1. Demographic Attendance: this helps us see not just a total number but who we are reaching.           
How? We make sure all Elvanto informations is up to date (including demographics) then when any roll is 
marked the demographics automatically show up. We also do a headcount and mark sure that both the 
roll and head count match perfectly.  

2. Leaders: knowing how many leaders are at a gathering helps us to see more clearly what people we are 
reaching that aren’t already in leadership How? Once “Demographic Attendance” is done Elvanto Leader 
Report will give this information automatically. 

3. Volunteers: knowing how many volunteers are at a gathering helps us to see more clearly what people 
we are reaching that aren’t already volunteering How? Once “Demographic Attendance” is done Elvanto 
Volunteer Report will give this information automatically. 

4. Testimonies: we love hearing about what God is doing in the life of people. We love to celebrate!      
How? Share your Story Forms, Share your Story page on church website & through Connect Reports on 
Elvanto.  

5. Salvations: We are a house of salvation and its important to us to give people a chance to respond to 
Jesus every chance we get. How? We do a head count during altar call and approach individuals to fill 
out a “I have decided form”. The information is then entered by the New Christians Team at 
www.celebrationchurch.com.au/reports. We followup all decisions with a phone call the following week. 

6. New People: We are a church for everyone. We love meeting new people. How? New people team to 
approach every new person to collect information and give pack & free meal voucher. The information is 
then entered by the New People Team at www.celebrationchurch.com.au/reports. Then we followup all 
new people with a phone call the following week. 

We collect information across every type of gathering. We use different websites & app to collect information: 
1. www.celebrationchurch.elvanto.com.au: Service Rolls, Connect Group Reports & Special Event Rolls. 
2. www.celebrationchurch.com.au: New People & New Christian Entry, The Weekend Report & Monday 8 
3. www.churchmetrics.com: All Attendance, Salvations, Volunteers & New People. 

Finance 
We are a audited yearly as a church and take finances in church very seriously. We keep accounting of all 
our transactions. We use specific finance categories in our weekly & monthly reports, these are; 

• Total Offering / Donations 
• Weekly Cafe Sales 
• Weekly Coffee Sales  
• Registrations 
• Other Income 
• Account Summary of All Bank Accounts: every weekly & monthly report includes a current account 

balance of all church bank accounts 

http://www.celebrationchurch.com.au/reports
http://www.celebrationchurch.com.au/reports
http://www.celebrationchurch.elvanto.com.au
http://www.celebrationchurch.com.au
http://www.churchmetrics.com


Responsibilities  
These are our different gatherings, which reports get done per gathering & which intern is responsible for 
each report; all reports can be found. 

Weekly & Monthly Reports 
Weekly Reports cover every People & Finance cover listed for Monday - Sunday of previous week only. 

Monthly Reports give more specific information that help in smooth running of Celebration Church, this 
informations includes 

• Every weeks people report 
• Total individuals reached (Including demographics breakdown) 
• Total individuals reached through each gathering 
• Important notes & trends. 

Logins 
• Elvanto: Personal user name & password 
• Church Metrics: Personal user name & password 
• Church Website (New People Entry: newpeople / New Christian Entry: newchristian / The Weekend 

Report: theweekend / The Monday 8: intern 

Type Gathering
Websites & Apps

Intern: Key 
Responsibility 

Intern: 
Responsibility Elvanto Church 

Website
Quick 
Books

Church 
Metrics

Regular 
Services 
and 
Programs 

Friday Youth Services X X X Shamssy

Sunday Church Services X X X Claudia Jade

Worship Team Night X X X Bek Ryan

Kids Outreach X X X Josh

Connects Connect Groups X X X Josh Shamssy & 
Maddi

Community Connect X X X Bek Shamssy & 
Maddi

Alpha Connect Groups X X X Maddi

Special 
Events

Heart & Soul X X X Jade

Young Adult Events X X X Maddi

Over 60s Events X X X Libby

Men’s Gatherings X X X Ryan

Women’s Gatheings X X X Jade

Working Bees X X X Ryan

Finances Total Offering X X Libby

Weekly Cafe Sales X X Libby

Weekly Coffee Sales X X Libby

Registrations Payments X X Libby

Other X X Libby



Intern: Alpha & NC 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. We believe we are called to 
be a house of salvation, meaning our NC (New Christians) Team has an irreplaceable part to play 
in the outworking of our call as a church. Alpha is something we really value at Celebration Church. 
It’s a great to bring new people to to help them discover Christianity. We want every demographic 
to have access to Alpha courses. 
  
Celebration Church Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: 
We are committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up 
Interns who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It 
Takes Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people 
who will do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a New Christians & Alpha 
Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Age Group Leaders in the smooth connection of new Christians into Connect Groups, 

services, volunteering, Alpha, courses and baptism. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for the New Christian Team and church leaders. 
• To be aware of all things relating to New Christians. 
• Oversee the effective running of Alpha across the life of our church. 
• To be awesome at communicating Alpha’s purpose and plan to others. 
• To be aware of all things relating to Alpha, across all age groups. 
• Finding potential leaders; and helping pioneer and launch new Alpha groups. 

The Works 
• Monitoring all New Christian follow up and connection, according to established procedures. 
• Empowering and up-skilling Connect Leaders, Alpha Leaders & helpers. 
• Overseeing administration for New Christians and Alpha Team; including Event Forms, rosters, 

Team Member Applications, courses and baptisms. 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Age Group Leaders, Connect Leaders, New 

Christian Leaders and Alpha Leaders. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ps Joel Mitchell (Intern Leader) & Libby Poulton (Internship Intern) 
• Other Key Leaders: Age Group Leaders  
• Teams you will be working with: Age Group Leaders & Alpha Group Leaders 
• Team to disciple & grow: current and potential Alpha Group Leaders. 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Community C 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description: Community Connects 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Community Connects is to simply take our mission and culture to every community 
connect across our church! We believe community connect are a great for people to gather around 
a common interest and a great place to invite new people into our church family.  
  
Celebration Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: We are 
committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up Interns 
who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It Takes 
Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people who will 
do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a Community Connect Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Age Group Leaders in the smooth and successful running of Community Connect 

Groups. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for all Community Connect Leaders. 
• To be aware of all things relating to Community Connect Groups. 

The Works 
• Monitoring the health of Community Connect Leaders. 
• Empowering and up-skilling the church family to step up and start their own community 

connects. 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Community Connect Leaders. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ps Joel Mitchell (Intern Leader) & Libby Poulton (Internship Intern) 
• Other Key Leaders: Ange Thorpe (Kids Department Leader), Ps Joel & Alex (Youth & Young 

Adult Pastors), Nat & Kerrin Curtis (Over 35s Connects), Greg & Helen Clarke (2ICs of Over 60s 
Connects) 

• Teams you will be working with: Age Group Leaders, Connect Leaders & Community Connect 
Leaders. 

• Team to disciple & grow: current and potential Community Connect Leaders. 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Connects 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Connects is to take our mission and culture to every Connect across our church! We 
believe Connects are a great for people to gather, be discipled, find family and a great place to 
invite new people. Connect Groups are how we pastorally care for our whole church. 
  
Celebration Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: We are 
committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up Interns 
who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It Takes 
Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people who will 
do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a Connect Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Age Group Leaders in the smooth and successful running of Connect Groups. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for all Connect Leaders. 
• To be aware of all things relating to Connect Groups. 

The Works  
• Monitoring the health of Connect Leaders. 
• Empowering and up-skilling Connect members to step-up and start their own Connects. 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Age Group Leaders and Connect Leaders. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ps Joel Mitchell (Intern Leader) & Libby Poulton (Internship Intern) 
• Other Key Leaders: Ange Thorpe (Kids Department Leader), Ps Joel & Alex (Youth & Young 

Adult Pastors), Nat & Kerrin Curtis (Over 35s Connects) and Greg & Helen Clarke (2ICs of Over 
60s Connects) 

• Teams you will be working with: Age Groups Leaders & Connect Leader 
• Team to disciple & grow: current and potential Connect Leaders.  

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Events 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Events is to take our mission and culture to every service, team and volunteer. The 
Events Team exists to help create an atmosphere where people can come and encounter God 
today.  
  
Celebration Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: We are 
committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up Interns 
who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It Takes 
Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people who will 
do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being an Events Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of the Pastoral Team in the smooth and successful running of all Celebration Events. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for all Department Leaders, Teams and Team 

Supervisors. 
• To be awesome at communicating the “why” of everything we do as volunteers to others. 
• To be aware of all things relating to Celebration Events. 

The Works 
• Monitoring the health of Department Leaders. 
• Empowering, up-skilling and encouraging Department Leaders and Team Supervisors. 
• Finding and recruiting new key leaders for existing, and future Departments. 
• Overseeing the administration of Celebration Events (including rosters, checklists, run-sheets & 

Event Forms). 
• Overseeing all Celebration Events, beginning-to-end. 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Department Leaders and Supervisors. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ps Joel (Intern Leader)  
• Other Key Leaders: Ps Benaiah & Charlie (Senior Pastors) & Church Board 
• Teams you will be working with: Pastoral Team, Department Leaders & Team Supervisors  
• Teams to disciple & grow: Department Leaders, Team Supervisors & Events Team 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Hospitality  
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Hospitality is to take our mission and culture into our Hospitality Teams. We believe 
our church is called to be a place where people feel welcomed and loved. Our Hospitality Teams 
play a crucial part in creating our Celebration atmosphere. 

Celebration Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: We are 
committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up Interns 
who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It Takes 
Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people who will 
do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being an Hospitality Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Hospitality Department Leaders in the smooth running of church weekend services 

and special events. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for all Hospitality volunteers. 
• To be awesome at communicating with others. 
• To be aware of all things relating to Celebration Hospitality. 

The Works 
• Creating a welcoming atmosphere, with a spirit of excellence. 
• Actioning improvements of volunteer activities from the previous week, and planning the 

following week’s volunteer activities. 
• Monitoring the health of Department Leaders, Team Supervisors and Volunteers. 
• Recruiting new volunteers. 
• Oversee Administration of Hospitality Teams (including Event Forms, rosters, stock and Team 

Member Applications). 
• Empowering and up-skilling volunteers in new positions and responsibilities. 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Hospitality Leaders, Supervisors and Volunteers. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ps Joel Mitchell (Intern Leader) & Libby Poulton (Internship Intern & 

Events) 
• Team you will be working with: Lania Matts (Cafe Leader), Jade Peterson (Coffee Leader) & 

Event Supervisors 
• Team to disciple & grow: Lania Matts (Cafe Leader), Jade Peterson (Coffee Leader), Hospitality 

Supervisors & Volunteers 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Interns 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Interns is to be an exceptional example of both mission and culture. The “3 Simple 
Things” below apply to both your Internship and in assisting in the oversight of all Interns. 
  
Celebration Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: We are 
committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up Interns 
who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It Takes 
Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people who will 
do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being the Intern overseeing Internships. 

The Basics 
• To support our pastoral team in the smooth and successful running of all Celebration 

Internships. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for Interns and church leaders. 
• To be awesome at communicating the “why” of every Intern’s responsibilities and growth, with 

the Interns and others. 
• To be aware of all things relating to Celebration Internships. 

The Works 
• Monitoring the health of all Interns. 
• Empowering, up-skilling and encouraging Interns. 
• Oversee administration of Celebration Internships (including reports and job descriptions). 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Interns. 
• Help in the successful completion of job descriptions. 
• Problem solve issues that arise from Internships. 
• Assist in the accountability of the “3 Simple Things” over every Internship. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ps Joel (Intern Leader)  
• Other Key Leaders: Ps Benaiah & Charlie (Senior Pastors) & Church Board 
• Team to working with: Interns 
• Team to disciple & grow: Interns 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Kids 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Kids is to simply take our mission and culture to the kids of our church! We believe in 
the next generation and are committed to raising up kids that know God and do mighty exploits.  

Celebration Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: We are 
committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up Interns 
who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It Takes 
Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people who will 
do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a Kids Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Kids Department Leader in the smooth running of Celebration Kids, including 

services, outreaches and Connect groups. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for Kids Leaders, volunteers and junior helpers. 
• To be awesome at communicating with people, especially kids and their parents. 

The Works 
• Actioning improvements of Kids volunteer activities from the previous week, and planning the 

following week’s volunteer activities. 
• Growing Sunday Kids attendance. 
• Recruiting Kids Volunteers for services and outreaches. 
• Oversee Administration of Kids Team (including Event Forms, rosters & Team Member 

Applications). 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Kids Volunteers and helpers. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ange Thorpe (Kids Department Leader) 
• Other Key Leaders to Kids: Chloe Webster (Kids Outreach Leader) 
• Teams you will be working with: Kids Team Supervisors and Teams 
• Team to disciple & grow: Kids Team Supervisors and Team 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Kids Worship 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Kids Worship is to take our mission and culture to our Kids Worship Team and help 
them discover how to lead our Kids Ministry with the sound that God has called us to have as a 
church. We love worship and we believing the next generation is called to be worshippers that love 
the presence of God. 
  
Celebration Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: We are 
committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up Interns 
who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It Takes 
Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people who will 
do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a Kids Worship Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Creative Leaders, Worship Leaders, Worship Team and Kids Worship Team in the 

smooth and successful running of the worship experience in Kids Ministry. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for the Kids Worship Team. 
• To be awesome at communicating with people, especially kids and their parents. 
• To be aware of all things relating to Celebration Kids Worship. 

The Works 
• Monitoring the health of all Kids Worship Team. 
• Empowering, up-skilling and encouraging Kids Worship Team members. 
• Finding and recruiting new Kids Worship Team members.  
• Oversee the Administration of Kids Worship Team (including rosters and Team Member 

Applications). 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Kids Worship Team and future worship team. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Nat & Kerrin Curtis (Worship Team Leader) 
• Other Key Leaders: Events Leader (Libby Poulton) 
• Teams you will be working with: Worship Leaders & Event Supervisors  
• Teams to disciple & grow: Worship Team, Kids Worship Team & Future Kids Worship Team 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Media 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Media is to simply take our mission and culture to every person in our church family 
and through media beyond our four walls. Clear communication is key! 
  
Celebration Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: We are 
committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up Interns 
who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It Takes 
Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people who will 
do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a Media Intern. 

The Basics 
• To help oversee the innovation and production of Celebration Church Creative. 
• To support our pastoral team in clear communication of upcoming events, mission and culture. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for all Creative Leaders and Volunteers. 

The Works 
• Videos: to produce/create/edit weekly church news, testimonies and other creative videos.  
• Podcast: to upload Celebration Church Weekend Sermons and future podcast. 
• Online: to update the church website, social media and assist in the increasing influence and 

effectiveness of Celebration Churches online presence.  
• Print Media: Newsletters, handouts, promotional products, signage. 
• Photography: photography of all Celebration Church Regular Service & Special Events  
• Digital Media: sermon slides & social media graphics. 
• Help successfully communicate upcoming events across all platforms. 
• To oversee volunteers to help in the above activities including our “Creative Volunteer” who Job 

Description is Videos, Podcast & Online 
• Empowering and up-skilling volunteers into new positions and responsibilities. 
• Oversee the administration of the Media Team (including Social Media Checklists, Upcoming 

Events & Creative Request Forms) 
• Finding and recruiting new Media Team members.  
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Leaders and Volunteers. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Nat & Kerrin Curtis (Creative Leaders), Ps Joel Mitchell (Intern 

Leader) & Libby Poulton (Internship Intern) 
• Other Key Leaders: Media Team & Worship Team 
• Team you will be working with: Media Team, Interns & Volunteers  
• Team for you to disciple & grow: Media Team & Volunteers 



Intern: New People 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of the 
Celebration New People Team is to simply take our mission and culture to our New People Team 
and every person that walks through our doors! Here at celebration church we love meeting new 
people, but it doesn’t stop with meeting them, we are church that effectively connects people that 
walk through our doors. 
  
Celebration Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: We are 
committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up Interns 
who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It Takes 
Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people who will 
do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a New People Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Age Group Leaders in the smooth connection of new people into Connects Groups, 

services and volunteering. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for the New People Team and church leaders. 
• To be aware of all things relating to New People. 

The Works 
• Monitoring all New People follow up and connection, according to established procedures. 
• Empowering and up-skilling Connect Leaders in connecting New People to Connect Groups. 
• Oversee the Administration of the New People Team (including Event Forms, rosters & Team 

Member Applications). 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with new people, New People Team, Age Group Leaders 

and Connect Leaders. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ps Joel Mitchell (Intern Leader) & Libby Poulton (Internship Intern) 
• Other Key Leaders: Ange Thorpe (Kids Department Leader), Ps Joel & Alex (Youth & Young 

Adult Pastors), Nat & Kerrin Curtis (Over 35s Connects) and Greg & Helen Clarke (2ICs of Over 
60s Connects) 

• Teams you will be working with: Age Groups, Connect Leader & New People Team 
• Teams to disciple & grow: Connect Leaders, New People & Door Welcome Team 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Volunteers 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of our 
Celebration Volunteers is to be standout examples of our mission and culture! We believe a 
healthy church is seen in its volunteers! 
  
Celebration Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: We are 
committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up Interns 
who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It Takes 
Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people who will 
do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to beingrosters, Team Member Applications 
& ACSL Follow up) 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Department Leaders, Supervisors and Volunteers. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ps Joel Mitchell (Intern Leader) & Libby Poulton (Internship Intern) 
• Other Key Leaders: Libby Poulton (Events Leader) 
• Teams you will be working with: Church Department Leaders & Supervisors 
• Teams for you to disciple & grow: Church Department Leaders, Supervisors & Volunteers 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Worship 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Worship is to take our mission and culture to into our Worship Team and help them 
discover how to lead our church with the sound that God has called us to have. We love worship 
and are a church that loves the presence of God. 
  
Celebration Church Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: 
We are committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up 
Interns who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It 
Takes Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people 
who will do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a Worship Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Creative Leaders, Worship Leaders and Worship team in the smooth and successful 

running of the worship experience. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for our Worship Team and church family. 
• To be aware of all things relating to Celebration Worship. 

The Works 
• Monitoring the health of the Worship Team. 
• Empowering, up-skilling and encouraging Worship Team members. 
• Find and recruit new Worship Team members.  
• Oversee the administration of the Worship Team (including Event Forms, rosters and Team 

Member Applications). 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Worship Team and potential Worship Team. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Nat & Kerrin Curtis (Worship Team Leader) 
• Other Key Leaders: Pastoral Team, Worship Leaders & Events Leader (Libby Poulton) 
• Teams you will be working with: Worship Leaders & Event Supervisors  
• Teams for you to disciple & grow: Current and potential Worship Team. 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Young Adults 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Youth Adults is to take our mission and culture to the 18-35 age demographic! We 
believe in raising up young professionals, young parents, pioneers of the next generation. We are 
committed to raising up young people that know God and do mighty exploits. 
  
Celebration Church Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: 
We are committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up 
Interns who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It 
Takes Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people 
who will do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a Young Adults Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Youth Adult Pastors in the smooth running of Celebration Young Adults; including 

gatherings, connect groups and community connect groups. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for Young Adult Connect Leaders, Community 

Connect Leader, potential leaders and the whole young adult demographic.  
• To be awesome at communicating and relating to young adults, especially in communicating our 

faith and the Celebration Code. 

The Works 
• Help in empowering the Young Adult Team in the smooth and effective running of Young Adult 

quarterly gatherings.  
• Growing Sunday Young Adult attendance and volunteering. 
• Help bridge generational gaps and conflicts. 
• Actively finding and empowering new Connect and Community Connect Leaders. 
• Oversee the Administration of the Young Adult Team (including Event forms, rosters and Team 

Member Applications). 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Young Adults Leaders, potential leaders and young 

adults. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ps Joel & Alex (Young Adult Pastors) 
• Teams you will be working with: Young Adult Connect Leaders & Community Connect Leaders. 
• Teams for you to disciple & grow: Connect Leaders, Community Connect Leaders, potential 

leaders and Young Adults. 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Youth 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 

Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Youth is to take our mission and culture to the next generation! We believe in the next 
generation and are committed to raising up young people that know God and do mighty exploits. 
  
Celebration Church Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: 
We are committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up 
Interns who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It 
Takes Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people 
who will do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a Youth Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Youth Pastors in the smooth running of Celebration Youth including services, schools 

and Connect Groups. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for Youth Leaders, volunteers and Student 

Leaders. 
• To be awesome at communicating and relating to others, especially young people and their 

parents. 

The Works 
• Actioning improvements of Youth activities from the previous week, and planning the following 

week’s Youth activities. 
• Growing Sunday Youth attendance and volunteers. 
• Oversee the administration of the Youth Team (including Event forms, rosters and Team Member 

Applications). 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Prodigy Team and Key Youth. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ps Joel & Alex (Youth Pastors) 
• Other Key Leaders to Youth: Ben Green & Libby Poulton (Guys & Girls Leaders) 
• Teams you will be working with: Youth Connect Leaders & Other Adult Volunteers 
• Team for you to disciple & grow: Prodigy Team 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Intern: Youth Worship 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Youth Worship is to take our mission and culture to into our Youth Worship Team and 
help them discover how to lead our young people with the sound that God has called us to have as 
a church. We love worship and we believe young people are called to be worshippers, pioneers, 
and leaders that love the presence of God. 
  
Celebration Church Internships can be summed up in 3 simple things: (1) Developing Character: 
We are committed to each Intern’s personal development. (2) Spreading Culture: We are raising up 
Interns who know how to lead, set culture and inspire people in every area of life. (3) Whatever It 
Takes Attitude: We are raising up problem solvers; people of their word, and courageous people 
who will do their best. Here are some specifics when it comes to being a Youth Worship Intern. 

The Basics 
• Support of Creative Leaders, Worship Leaders, Worship Team and Kids Worship Team in the 

smooth and successful running of the worship experience in Celebration Youth services. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for our Youth Worship Team. 
• To be awesome at communicating and relating to others, especially young people. Your goal is 

to help them learn how to worship and how to lead others in worship. 
• To be aware of all things relating to Celebration Youth Worship. 

The Works 
• Monitoring health of all Youth Worship Team. 
• Empowering, up-skilling and encouraging Celebration Youth Worship Team members. 
• Find and recruit new Youth Worship Team members; both over and under 18 years old. 
• Oversee administration of the Youth Worship Team (including rosters and Event Forms). 
• Weekly one-on-one/group discipleship with Youth Worship Team and potential Youth Worship 

Team. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Nat & Kerrin Curtis (Worship Team Leader)  
• Other Key Leaders: Ps Joel & Alex (Youth Pastors), Ben Green & Libby Poulton (Guys & Girls 

Leaders) & Youth Events 
• Teams you will be working with: Youth Worship Leaders & Event Supervisors  
• Teams for you to disciple & grow: Worship Team, Youth Worship Team & potential Youth Worship 

Team 

The Reports 
• The Weekend Report: due 9.45am, every Monday. 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 10.30am, every Monday.  
• “Monday 8” Weekly Report: due 4pm, every Monday. 
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 



Volunteer: Creative 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission, “To Celebrate God, People & Life - Locally, 
Nationally & Globally”. Everything we do comes back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Creative is to simply take our mission and culture to every person in our church family 
and beyond. 
  
Celebration Church Mid-Week Volunteers are about 2 simple things: (1) Serving Celebration 
Church in a greater capacity, and (2) being a great support to all weekend leaders and volunteers. 
Here are some specific areas when it comes to being a Creative Volunteer. 

The Basics 
• To help in the innovation and production of Celebration Church Creative. 
• To support our pastoral team in clear communication of upcoming events, mission and culture. 
• To be an inspiring and encouraging motivator for all Creative Leaders and Volunteers. 

The Works 
• Videos: to produce/create/edit weekly church news, testimonies and other creative videos.  
• Podcast: to upload Celebration Church Weekend Sermons and future podcast. 
• Online: to update the church website, social media and assist in the increasing influence and 

effectiveness of Celebration Churches online presence.  
• Help successfully communicate upcoming events across all platforms. 
• To gather volunteers to help in the above activities. 
• To learn the mission and culture of Celebration Church so that our creative projects reflect our 

values as a church. 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Nat & Kerrin Curtis (Creative Leaders), Ps Joel Mitchell (Intern 

Leader) & Libby Poulton (Internship Intern) 
• Other Key Leaders: Media Team & Worship Team 
• Team you will be working with: Media Team, Interns & Volunteers  
• Team for you to disciple & grow: Media Team & Volunteers 



Volunteer: Hosts 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission “To Celebrate God, People & Life - locally, 
nationally & globally” everything we do come back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Hosts is to simply take our mission and culture to every person in our hosts team and 
every person that walks thought our doors! The Hosts team is a team that loves to serve God and 
do whatever it takes to make it each for every person that walks through our doors to encounter 
God. 

Celebration Church Midweek Volunteers are about 3 simple things (1) Serving Celebration Church 
in a greater capacity (2) Being a great support to all weekend leaders and volunteers. Here are 
some specific areas when it comes to being a Over 35s Connect Volunteer: 

The Basics 
• To support Events & Hosts Department Leader in the smooth successful running of services 
• To be an inspiring / encouraging motivator towards all hosts team 
• To be aware of all things relating to hosts team 

The Works 
• Actioning improvements from last weeks kids activities and planning next weeks kids activities  
• Monitoring health of hosts team & weekend volunteers attendance 
• Empowering and upskilling hosts team & gathering new team 
• Follow up of checklists and stocktake of all departments 
• Print New Checklists for all departments  
• Oversee Administration of Hosts Team (including event forms, rosters & team member 

applications) 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Tom Hebert (Hosts Leader) Ps Joel Mitchell (Intern Leader) & Libby 

Poulton (Internship Intern) 
• Other Key Leaders: Hosts Supervisors 
• Team you will be working with: Hosts Supervisors & Team 

The Reports & Administration  
• Stock Take (every Monday) 
• Checklists Follow Up (every Monday) 
• The Weekend Report 



Volunteer: Kids 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission “To Celebrate God, People & Life - locally, 
nationally & globally” everything we do come back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Kids is to simply take our mission and culture to the kids of our church! We believe in 
the next generation and are committed to raising up kids that know God & do mighty exploits.  

Celebration Church Midweek Volunteers are about 3 simple things (1) Serving Celebration Church 
in a greater capacity (2) Being a great support to all weekend leaders and volunteers. Here are 
some specific areas when it comes to being a Kids Volunteer: 

The Basics 
• To support Kids Department Leader in the smooth running of Celebration Kids including 

services, outreaches & connect groups. 
• To be an inspiring / encouraging motivator towards kids leaders, volunteers and junior helpers. 
• To be awesome at communicating and relating to others, especially kids and their parents. 

The Works 
• Actioning improvements from last weeks kids activities and planning next weeks kids activities  
• Growing Sunday kids attendance 
• Recruiting Kids Volunteers for services and outreaches 
• Work with Kids Intern in all upcoming events & projects 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Ange Thorpe (Kids Department Leader) & Kids Intern 
• Other Key Leaders to Kids: Chloe Webster (Kids Outreach Leader) 
• Team you will be working with: Kids Team Supervisors and Team 
• Team for you to disciple & grow: Kids Team Supervisors and Team 



Volunteer: Over 35s 
 

Celebration Church 2019 Job Description 
Celebration Church is committed to our mission “To Celebrate God, People & Life - locally, 
nationally & globally” everything we do come back to this big idea. The culture of our church is 
seen in our Celebration Code and outworked in every area of ministry. Therefore the goal of 
Celebration Connect is to simply take our mission and culture to every person in a connect group! 
Connect groups are a place for everyone to belong, find community & grow in their relationship 
with God.  

Celebration Church Midweek Volunteers are about 3 simple things (1) Serving Celebration Church 
in a greater capacity (2) Being a great support to all weekend leaders and volunteers. Here are 
some specific areas when it comes to being a Over 35s Connect Volunteer: 

The Basics 
• To support Age group Leaders in the smooth successful running of connect groups 
• To be an inspiring / encouraging motivator towards all connect leaders 
• To be aware of all things relating to all connect groups 

The Works 
• Responsible for all over 35s Connect Group & Community Connects Reports (weekly, monthly 

and quarterly)  
• Monitoring health of over 35s Connect Leaders & Community Connects 
• Empowering and upskilling connect members to step up to and start their own connects & 

community connects 
• Assist in the smooth running of over 60s gatherings 
• One on one or group weekly discipleship with Age group Leaders & Connect Leaders 

The Team 
• Supervision & Mentorship: Nat & Kerrin Curtis (Over 35s Connects), Ps Joel Mitchell (Intern 

Leader) & Libby Poulton (Internship Intern) 
• Other Key Leaders: Greg & Helen Clarke (2ic Over 60s Connects) 
• Team you will be working with: Connect Leader 
• Team for you to disciple & grow: Connect Leaders & Potential Connect Leaders  

The Reports 
• The Weekly Connect Group Report: due 4pm every Monday 
• Monthly Reports: due 1st Monday of every month 
• Quarterly Reviews: Develop.Me review with Ps Joel 

The Reports 
• Weekly Report (if applicable): due 4.30am, every Monday.  
• Monthly Report (if applicable): due 3pm on the 1st Monday of each Month. 
• Quarterly Reviews: self evaluation & a quarterly meeting with Ps Joel. 


